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"(d) restrictions on bonds used To provide residential
rental housing for family units.—
"(1) in general.—Except as otherwise provided in this
subsection, a bond which is part of an issue shall not be a
qualified 501(cX3) bond if any portion of the net proceeds of the
issue are to be used directly or indirectly to provide residential
rental property for family units.
"(2) exception for bonds used to provide qualified residen-
tial rental projects.—Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any
bond issued as part of an issue if the portion of such issue which
is to be used as described in paragraph (1) is to be used to
provide—
"(A) a residential rental property for family units if the
first use of such property is pursuant to such issue,
"(B) qualified residential rental projects (as defined in
section 142(d)), or
"(C) property which is to be substantially rehabilitated in
a rehabilitation beginning within the 2-year period ending 1
year after the date of the acquisition of such property
"(3) substantial rehabilitation.—
"(A) in general.—Except as provided in subparagraph
(B), rules similar to the rules of section 48(gXl)(C) shall
apply in determining for purposes of paragraph (2)(C)
whether property is substantially rehabilitated.
"(B) exception.—For purposes of subparagraph (A),
clause (ii) of section 48(gXlXC) shall not apply, but the
Secretary may extend the 24-month period in section
48(gXlXCXi) where appropriate due to circumstances not
within the control of the owner."
(b) residential rental project not located within jurisdic-
tion of issuer treated as investment property.—Paragraph (2) of
section 148(b) of the 1986 Code (defining investment property) is
amended by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (C), by
striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (D) and inserting
in lieu thereof ", or", and by adding at the end thereof the following
new subparagraph:
"(E) in the case of a bond other than a private activity
bond, any residential rental property for family units which
is not located within the jurisdiction of the issuer and which
is not acquired to implement a court ordered or approved
housing desegregation plan."
26 USC 145 note.         (c) EFFECTIVE DATE.—
 (1)	in general.—The amendments made by this section shall
apply to obligations issued after October 21,1988.
 (2)	exception for construction or binding agreement.—
(A) The amendments made by this section shall not apply
to bonds (other than refunding bonds) with respect to a
facility—
(iXI) the original use of which begins with the tax-
payer, and the construction, reconstruction, or re-
habilitation of which began before July 14, 1988, and
was completed on or after such date, or
(II) the original use of which begins with the tax-
payer and with respect to which a binding contract to
incur significant expenditures for construction, recon-
struction, or rehabilitation was entered into before

